












































Billings Works 

Happy Better Off in Billings month! April is the time when Billings Works hosts theState of the 

Workforce annual event and 2019 marked the second annual Better Off in Billings gathering which 
partners with Community Development on Talent Attraction and Retention. We had a packed house on 
April 25th at the Pub Station and spent the day sharing all the hard work and engagement that our 

community is doing every day for the betterment of our city. During this event we revealed our Better Off 
in Billings: There's Space for You Here ... digital campaign and informed our partners how they can plug 
into the message and online presence for recruitment efforts. Finally, Keynote speaker, Ethan Kent shared 
his Project for Public Spaces experience and knowledge advising us to ensure we create spaces where 
people can safely access and influence. 

Recruitment 

The last month has been focused on OBSD budget close-out and meetings around strategy moving 

forward. Additionally, we have been refining the strategy for the year ahead, planning a site selector 
luncheon in Dallas in May and the Select USA event focused on Foreign Direct Investment occurring in 
June. 

Organizational/Policy Matters 

I. Future Facilities Taskforce - The Future Facility Taskforce met on April 24th to review the
facility analysis conducted. The intent is to select a facility from the RFP by the end of the month
to give to the Board for consideration at the May 9th meeting. The Taskforce presented a

recommendation to Steve, who is now finishing up final due diligence for his final determination
and recommendation to the Board. As a reminder, the two facilities being considered are: I) The
Montana National Bank Building and 2) The Fratt Memorial building.

2. FY 2020 Budget -The Executive Committee will receive the first draft of the FY 2020 Budget at 

our May I st meeting. Key issues in that budget will include: I) proposed changes to our staffing 
plan (role and responsibilities are shifting with focus on revenue centers in the organization); 2) 
the challenge of shifting operational/program costs to the EDC; 3) the need to build up net 
operating resources on the EDC; and 4) consider long-term plans to address future revenue and 
expense issues for both the EDC and EDA. Becky and Jim will walk the Executive Committee 
through these details and seek Committee input.

3. Ad Hoc Legislative Committee--HB52 has passed and is headed to the Governor for signature. 
This means that the core economic development programs will remain in place for the next 8 
years. It also means that the funding for the programs, in total, will remain at $3 .3 million. The 
SBDC network will receive an additional $200,000, which may mean a bit more resources for our 
program in Billings (but no guarantee). Now the work begins on developing the next generation 
of economic development tools. MEDA will begin that work at our Spring Conference in May. 
Stay tuned. I will provide the Board with a complete update on all our legislative priorities at the 
May Board meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

May 1 and 9, 2019 

Steve Arveschoug 

Executive Director 
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